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Preventing the Spread of COVID-19 at Summer Day Camps 

This summer, more than ever, the safety and health of our campers and staff are of 

utmost importance.  We have set new guidelines and procedures to limit exposure to 

the Corona Virus at any in-person programs that take place in the summer of 2020.

We are following the directions of the CDC, Washington Dept of Health, and  

Governor Inslee.  With the ever-evolving nature of this pandemic, we realize that our 

plan may continue to shift throughout the summer in order to follow updates from 

these organizations.  We will update this information on our webpage whenever new 

decisions have been made. 

According to Gov. Inslee's Phase Plan, once Phase 2 begins, gatherings and outdoor 

recreation with up to 5 people outside your household are permitted. Since our Quest 

programs happen outdoors in small groups, we believe these will be permitted in 

individual groups of no more than 5 children. That means that Home Quests will be 

allowed, and possibly small camps in which each group stays separate from the others.

Please read the following outline of procedures regarding preventing the spread of the Corona 

Virus at our in-person summer programs.  

Pre-Camp

� Parents will be contacted within 24 hours of their program beginning for health 

screening questions and to be reminded of safety precautions. 

� Parents will be asked to check their child’s temperature daily before arrival at 

camp.

Daily at the Start of Camp

Upon arrival at camp, during check-in, every child and parent will be asked health 

screening questions including: 

� Have you had any of these symptoms in the last 14 days:

� Fever greater than 100
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� Diffculty breathing

� Cough

� Have you been in contact in the past 14 days with anyone who has been sick 

with COVID-19 or who has shown any of the above-listed symptoms?

� Have you experienced a loss or change in your sense of smell or taste in the past 

14 days?

� Campers and staff that answer YES to any of these questions upon arrival will be

asked to not attend camp. A full credit or refund will be granted. See our 

cancellation policy for information on credits and refunds.

� All staff and camper who did not check their temperature at home will have their

temperature taken by a temporal (no touch) thermometer at check-in.  

Participants and staff who present signs of illness during the day will have their 

temperature taken again. As per CDC guidelines, any child or staff with a 

temperature of 100.4 or more will be sent home.

� Parents are asked to wear masks at pick-up and drop-off

During Camp

� Staff carries hand sanitizer, isopropyl alcohol, tissues, and hand soap in their 

packs. 

� Quest Leaders will work with campers on the following: 

� Washing hands frequently throughout the day for 20-seconds with soap 

and water.  Hands will be washed at the beginning and end of the 

program, before snack and lunch, after using the restroom, and if seen 

sneezing or coughing into hands. 

� To sneeze and cough into their elbow

� Keeping distance from other campers

� Not sharing food, Swashers, and other personal gear

� Hand Sanitizer will be readily available and used in the above-listed situations if 

groups are not in close proximity to running water. 

� All staff and campers will be asked to bring masks or facial coverings to camp 

and will wear their masks unless 8 feet apart from other participants.  We will 
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have masks to give to any person who arrives at camp without a mask. 

� Groups will not gather with other groups to play games.

� Participants will be coached to keep six feet between them and not have direct 

contact with each other. We are still planning on short duels with our  Swasher 

foam swords (while wearing masks). Those duels may decrease the distance 

between participants to less than six feet for the duration of that battle. However,

any family that is not comfortable with this can choose to have their child opt out

of dueling. 

� Campers will spend the day with their own counselor and group with very 

minimal contact with other staff.  

� Social Distancing guidelines will be followed - campers and staff will maintain 6 

feet separation from each other at all possible times.

� A  “sickbay” will be set up to isolate any child that shows signs of illness during 

the camp session. Children will be monitored in the sickbay until they can be 

picked up by their parents or guardian. 

� If a camper tests positive for the Coronavirus, they will not be allowed to return 

to in-person camps until at least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery 

defned as resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing medications, and

improvement in respiratory symptoms (e.g., cough, shortness of breath); and at 

least 14 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared.

� If a camper has been in direct contact with someone who has tested positive for 

the virus, that child will not be allowed to attend camp for a minimum of 14 

days.

Equipment

� Surfaces will be wiped down with CDC approved cleansers at the start and end 

of the day as well as during the camp day.  Bathrooms, doorknobs, and other 

shared surfaces will be sanitized several times throughout the program. Staff 

carries isopropyl alcohol or Clorox wipes for sanitizing.  

� Equipment will be sanitized before and after use as well as before changing 

hands.

� Campers will be assigned their own Swashers to use each day and will not share 

their swasher with other campers.  Campers are encouraged to bring their own 

MA-approved Swasher if they have one.  Swashers are available for purchase 
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from our online store. 

Staff

� All staff will be health screened nightly prior to working the camp program. 

Screening questions will continue to evolve based on CDC and health 

department recommendations. 

� Staff are instructed to stay home sick if showing signs of illness.  MA has a 

system of on-call staff lined up to cover for sick staff.  

� If a staff member tests positive for the Coronavirus, they will not be allowed to 

return to in-person work until at least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since 

recovery defned as resolution of fever without the use of fever-reducing 

medications, and improvement in respiratory symptoms (e.g., cough, shortness 

of breath); and at least 14 days have passed since symptoms frst appeared

� If a staff member has been in direct contact with an individual who has tested 

positive for the virus, that staff member will be required to not return to work for

14 days. 

On-Site

� A  “sickbay” will be set up to isolate any child that shows signs of illness during 

the camp session. Children will be monitored in the sickbay until they can be 

picked up by their parents or guardian.  Staff working with children in the 

sickbay will wear a mask and gloves at all times.

� All locations will have access to running water and hand soap. There will also be 

hand sanitizer readily available.

� Surfaces will be wiped down with CDC-approved cleansers at the start and end 

of the day as well as during the camp day. 

As always, please reach out to us with your questions and concerns.  

Info@M  ajesticAdventures.net

(360) 836-0386

Resources:

https://questnorthwest.com/store/
mailto:Info@RenaissanceAdventures.com
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CDC- General Coronavirus Info

WA Dept of Health – Coronavirus Info

WA State Coronavirus Info Page

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/Coronavirus
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/index.html

